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Chapter 3450

“This… is this really true?”

“He…he really killed him again?”

“How is this possible?”

“Then abandoned son, how dare he?”

Chu Zhengliang was just ashamed at the time.

Just now, he was full of confidence and threatened that Mark would never be able to
return to Chumen Mountain.

But right after that, Mark had already killed Truman.

This slap came too fast, like a tornado!

“Come…How many people have you come?”

“Could the Japanese moon god also come?”

Chu Zhengliang was a person who had been beaten violently by Mark. If he was not
panicked at this time, it would undoubtedly be impossible.

What’s more, Chu Zhengliang knew some things he had done, and if Mark knew about it,
he would not let him go.

It was precisely because of the guilty conscience that made Chu Zhengcon’s panic in his
heart undoubtedly even worse.

“Just…just alone!” Chu Shen replied.

Chu Shen’s words shocked everyone present again.

“What?”

“Just one person?!”



“You mean, he single-handedly killed Chumen Mountain?” The

audience was shocked.

It was Tang Yun, the master of Chumen, with a look of surprise on her pretty face.

After that, I couldn’t even bother to explore the reasons.

Chapter 3451

After getting the report, Tang Yun immediately led the people of Chumen and hurried
down the Chumen Mountain.

At this time, Mark had already reached the second peak of Chumen Mountain, where
the Chu Family Manor was located.

The mess of a month ago has long since been repaired.

However, when Mark came here again, the newly paved ground was already stained
with blood.

“You…you…”

“You stop!”

” Go ahead, we are not welcome!!” The

Chu family’s inner guards have already come out, since a large number of the Chu
family’s inner guards were beheaded a month ago After the extinction, it was quickly
replenished. Of course, the strength and quality were not as good as before.

At this moment, the powerful inner guards of the Chu family, as well as members of the
Chu Clan, stood in front of Mark with a horrified expression of swords and swords, and
issued a warning to Mark.

But Mark ignored it.

The only response to them was silent killing!

Stabbing~ The

strong wind is surging, and the blue light flashes suddenly.

The infinite energy turned into a way of attack, straight down the square, and angered
the world.



“Ah!”

Amidst the screams, the red blood stained the Chu family’s door.

What Truman?

What Chu family!

At this time, these giants who dominated the world were no more than pigs and dogs in
front of Mark.

Mark swung ten swords in one second and cut ten people with one sword.

Thousands of Chu Sect masters were harvested like straw under Markjian.

Now Mark is the dancer who crosses the world, blood and screams are the most urgent
dance spot under the nine heavens.

“Devil!”

“He is a demon~”

“This is a devil!”

Seeing his former partner and brother, Mark was slashed by the sword in an instant.

These Trunk experts were completely panicked.

The whole person’s mentality was directly destroyed by Mark!

As a result, these people didn’t even have the courage to go forward, one by one, as if
frightened, they retreated madly towards the highest point of Chumen Mountain.

Seeing that, in front of Chu’s house, blood was already flowing.

The Chu family hiding inside was even more frightened.

Whoosh…

Finally, at this moment, two old figures suddenly rushed out of the old house.

Surprisingly, he was defeated by Mark before, the second elder Xuan Ming.

“Don’t stop?!”

“Kill it again, you will be enchanted!”



Seeing the scene before them, it was these two old men who couldn’t help their eyes
trembled.

Then he looked at Mark and shouted in a deep voice.

But Mark didn’t care about their words, and never stopped.

In desperation, the two elders Xuan Ming looked at each other and had to rush up.

Yuanli swept through, exploded with power.

The two elders joined forces to strike, and Mark’s sharp direction was exactly where
Mark was.

It seemed that the two were going to hold Mark first, so that Tang Yun could buy time for
their arrival!
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